Linking Mass Extinction to Changes in Ocean Oxygenation
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Introduction

Method

• Low Oxygen levels in the oceans are a major issue today
and as well as in the Earth’s past.
• Low oxygen levels affect different organisms in a variety of
ways and at different rates and even minor changes can have
drastic consequences to organisms living in the affected
areas.
• This figure shows
dysoxic locations in the
oceans today
•Deoxygenated
environments may cause
•a catastrophic decline in
Modified from Breitburg et al., 2018
•biodiversity and life, which
has potential to have a major impact for people today.

Locality
I. Collecting the
rock samples from
the Morrison
Creek section
near Clifton,
Tennessee

II. Cutting and grinding the rock
samples to remove all the
weathered sections of the rock
samples to keep from
contaminating the process

Section locality
on late Silurian
global
paleogeographic
map 425 Ma

Modified from: Blakey, 2013; Bowman et al, in review

IV. Acidifying powdered
samples for organic
carbon isotope analysis.

• Deoxygenation of ocean
basins can create biotic crises
on a smaller scale, such as the
fish kills in the Gulf of Mexico.
• Similar conditions on a
global scale can create
extinction events, such as the
Lau/Kozlowskii extinction event.
• The figure on the left shows
the Lau carbon isotope
excursion (CIE) in the Silurian
Period.
• It is 10th largest extinction
event in the Phanerozoic Eon
(541 Ma-present)

Regional map with
section locality
marked with red arrow

Barrick et al, 2010

III. Crushing and
powdering the rock
samples

Results and Preliminary Conclusion
Morrison Creek Section with chronostratigraphy (time context),
biostratigraphy (fossil context), and lithostratigraphy (what rocks
and fossils are in this section).
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Saltzman and Thomas, 2012

• Summary figure of biotic, geochemical, and
oceanographic events in the late Silurian that culminated in
the LKE and Lau CIE (Bowman et al., in review).
• Panel A: Biotic
data for acritarch
(Stricanne et al.,
2006), graptolite
(Manda et al.,
2012), conodont
(Calner, 2008),
fish (Eriksson et
al., 2009), and
brachiopod (Talent
et al., 1993)
extinctions, shown
as percent change
in diversity.
• Panel B: Carbonate
carbon isotope record.
• Panel C: Depiction of the biotic and marine redox
changes throughout the Gorstian and Ludfordian. Darker
sediments indicate enhanced carbon burial during the Lau
CIE and shaded areas along sediment-water interface and
in water column denote anoxia during the extinction and CIE
interval. Stars mark ~ positions of U-Pb zircon dates on Kbentonite ash beds from Podolia, Ukraine (Cramer et al.,
2015).

V. Preparing the Delta Plus
XP IRMS for organic
carbon isotope analysis

VI. Preparing the samples for the
Agilent 7500cs quadrupole ICPMS for measuring, iodine,
calcium, and magnesium
elemental concentrations
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A) Carbonate carbon isotope data: Global carbon burial was
increased during this time period which coincided with this
extinction event.
B) Organic carbon isotope data: Parallel positive shifts in carb-C
and org-C indicate the local record of carbon burial (org-C)
largely reflects global carbon cycle dynamics, except after the
Lau CIE where there seems to be some overprinting of local
processes.
C) I/(Ca+Mg) ratio data: I/(Ca+Mg) ratios are low between 0 and
1 which means that the local water mass was deoxygenated
during the extinction event. After the Lau/Kozlowskii event it
shifts towards more oxygenated conditions locally.
The data collected suggests that the extinction event was
caused by the spread anoxia in the marine waters which would
have been extremely harmful to life in the Silurian oceans during
this period.

